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Cairo Notebook
Metropolis
OMINGto Cairo this time was
different. Suddenlyit seemedthere was
a certain maiestyhere: there is the dirt
and poverty of all Eastern cities, of course, but
there is also a metropolitan style and even a
grandeur. I have alwaysfound little to distinguish amongall the remains of old quarters of
most Arab cities, with their inevitable narrow
windingstreets, bazaars, mosques,churches. It
is in the "European"sections that the differences
emerge;and here Cairo excels. For one thing it
has size and people, broad avenues and open
spaces; its combinationof Oriental and Mediterranean architecture is not ashamedto reach and
strain for effects. Beirut has the advantage of
the Mediterranean, but remains cramped. Cairo
has only the Nile, but has used it to give the
city range. The difference extends to the people.
After ten minutes the most sophisticated Beiruti
will tell you, "But you must let me take you
to myvillage. It’s in the mountains, less than
an hour from here." The Cairene doesn’t think
of inviting you to his village. It is probablytoo
far awayand he doesn’t consider it a resort.
Then again, the Cairene is more likely to have
forgotten his village if he ever camefrom one.
Cairo is a thousand years old and the village
ties of manyof its inhabitants are tenuous. To
get a sense of space, the Beiruti has to escape to
the mountains;in Cairo the city itself provides
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Under the sceptical eye of the world, the
Egyptians took pains to run the Suez Canal
themselves;but they also considered the administration and appearanceof their largest city as
a test. Here too they have won,for to-day Cairo
is cleaner and its public services (alwaysthe butt
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of good and ill humourin the old days) more
efficiently maintained. But, characteristically
(and this is the irony of nationalism), they have
madeit look more European than ever.
Is what Flaubert wrote a century ago still
true--"C’est au Cab’e que l’Orient commence?"
Always a centre of Moslemand Arab learning,
Cairo has nowbecomean international capital.
Onone of myrecent visits, for example,I found
myself there with the following personages: U.N.O. Secretary-General Hammarskj61d,
World Bank President Black, and the Prime
Ministers of Italy, Lebanon, and East Germany.
It pleases the Egyptiansto see the V.I.P.s coming
and going. It gives thema feeling that they are
big enoughto influence the cold war(an illusion
that is being assiduously fostered here). Anendless procession of conferences, exhibitions, and
celebrations busies the city. If it isn’t an Arab
League council meeting, it’s an exhibition of
machinery from Germany, Japan, or Czechoslovakia, or an Afro-AsianPeoples’ (or Youths’)
Conference,or the first ArabLeaguepetrol conference (Iraq refused to participate, and one
Egyptian remarked: "Why should Kassem
bother? He’s got the oil, so he leaves Nasser
the conference").
And Cairo has turned to look south into
Africa. It is clearly becoming a centre for
African leaders and aspirants. One of them, a
dissident from French Africa, was at the same
hotel with me. He dressed in impeccablytailored French suits to which he occasionally
added a colourful African mantle for special
effects. Le Mondewas always under his arm,
and he ordered everybody imperiously about,
especially the Egyptians and two youngAfrican
employees.He borrowedin all currencies (never
repaid), and left a bill for about x5o cokes (to
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which he was addicted despite his antiAmericanism).He drank it at breakfast.
Ramadan
A ~ R o is a serious city. TheWesternerfinds
far less Oriental languor or political heat
(dependingon the source of his stereotypes) than
he had expected. Behindthe headlines of "cold
war, .... neutralism,"and "Arabstrife," the city
goes about its municipal and national affairs
with an earnestness that has increasedas Egypt’s
political
autonomy has grown. The normal
sobriety of the city suddenly overwhelmedme,
for I saw its gaiety during Bairam(the four-day
celebration following the month-long fast of
Ramadan)and again last Christmas. Every day
of Bairamthousands of villagers cometo Cairo
dressed in their brightly-coloured newclothes.
From my room windows I saw them arrive in
noisy, donkey-drawncarts. Children swarmed
as the mothers(for onceallowingtheir colourful
gownsto showunderneath their black melayas,
the long black shawl in which they drape themselves) haggled with drivers over fares. Then
they movedon to Cairo’s green areas on both
sides of the Nile and played games and
picnicked all day. (Some womeneven allow
themselves to be seen without their melayas,
and instead spread them between trees to keep
out the hot sun.)
Ramadan,the month in which the Koran was
revealed to Mohammed,
means day-long fasting
and night-long recreation. Everything is turnabout. "Breakfast" is at sundownand the last
meal of the day is taken just before sunrise.
People do not go to sleep until three in the
morning(in order to get in a late meal before
the day’s fasting). Cairois a city in whichpeople
usually stay up late anyway--I’veseen mengetting haircuts past midnight; but during Ramadan, even Cairo’s late hours are extended, and
the cinemasbegin their last showingat one in
the morning. Tempers are short during this
month of fasting; but to me the wonderis not
that everybodyis a bit testier than usual, but
that anything can go on at all whenpeople are
abstaining from food, drink, sex, tobacco. It
wasembarrassingto sit with friends: I ate lunch
and they fingered their prayer-beads. Dinneris
usually around 9, but during RamadanMoslems
eat their i[tar (or break-fast meal--a big one, of
course) around6.30, so that it seemedimpossible
to get together to eat even after sundown.At
such times I cameto realise howmuchWestern
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business and pleasure oweto coffee-breaks, teatime, square meals, and the dinner-date.
At night, life begins again. It starts slowly
with the first meal at sundown.Thenthere’s a
gap while people gird themselves for the round
of eating, visiting, walking, praying, and the
innumerablestreet entertainmentsof song, story,
and dance. At one of Cairo’s largest mosques,
near El Azhar (the centre of Islamic learning
and teaching), thousands mill about. Somepray
inside; others sing and dance outside; beggars
accost the strollers. Moslemsdo not makethe
Christian distinction between sacred and profane: they keepshops and offices openon Friday
and the mosqueis not a place only for prayer,
but for rest and unsacrilegious sleep. Popular
Islam is not insulated from the ordinary affairs
of Moslems.At El Azhar Mosqueitself, in the
heart of one of Cairo’s oldest sections, I found
people in the open court praying and sleeping,
students wandering about memorising their
lessons, children skipping along, small groups of
students squatting and listening raptly to a
teacher, and a large audience being exhorted and
amusedin turn by a particularly clever sermon
(the wizened preacher’s gestures and facial
movementsand intonations are so expressive I
can almost get the messagejust by looking on).
This is the old El Azhar, virtually unchanged
since it was first built a thousand years ago.
The new and changing El Azhar is just behind
the ancient mosque:this is the University, with
its modernbuildings, modernisingcurriculum,
and someof its sheikhs educated in France and
Germany.(One of its graduates is studying
sociology in America, which must be the ultimate in El Azhar’s aspirations for change.)
Night and Day
s xHr West leaves Asia and Africa, the
people there becomemore Western. The
native ~lites face two ways: they push the West
out politically and pull the masses Westward
culturally.
WhenEgyptians now do things
Westernersused to do, is that "Egyptianisation"
or "Westernisation"? Maybethe evasive term
"modernisation"is really better--at any rate it
avoids embarrassingissues of "imitation."
Here, and now, this process has gone so far
that there are dragomen who now wear coatand-trousers instead of the galabiya. It is getting so that you can’t easily tell themfrom the
European businessmen in hotel lobbies. There
used to be three kinds of clothing: the Egyptian
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galabiya (or flowing gown), the Western-style
suit, and the striped pyjamas (amongyounger
people mainly) as a transitional mode. Now
there are hardly any pyjama-clad youth to be
seen; they makea clear jump from galabiya to
coat-and-trousers. The fez has virtually disappearedtoo; it is nowworn only by someolder
menof the lowerclasses, a few sophisticated hasbeens wholive on their memoriesof the bygone
nationalism of the Wardand monarchy, and by
servants and waiters. In a few homesof the new
61ite (armyofficers and top civilian bureaucrats)
even the servants are being Westernisedin dress;
somehave shed the galabiya for white jacket and
black trousers. In these homes, too, French
period furniture (the traditional sign of elegant
taste) is fighting a losing battle against Chinese
and lean Scandinavian "modern"--I sometimes
see all three styles (with a few Egyptiantrays
and hassocks as an uneasynod to nationalism) in
the same room. In fact, Cairo has nowseveral
"modern"furniture and objets-d’art shops like
those of the Rive Gauche, Soho, and Greenwich
Village; one of them, decorated in austere black
andwhite, calls itself "Ego.’"
"Modernism"has visibly penetrated relations
betweenmenand women;this is the most startling change of all. It is quite commonto see
young boys and girls walking arm-in-arm, on
"dates" in the tea-roomsand even (this is less
frequent) in the cinema in the evening. These
are not the youngpeople of the upper Westerneducated classes, nor of the lower classes in
which parents have less control. They are from
the middle- and lower-middleclasses, perhaps in
secondary school or just graduated from one,
out walking freely, although perhaps not yet
with the knowledgeof the girl’s parents. Yet
there is nothing furtive about themas they stroll
along the main streets or the Nile corniches.
Women
are freer in general, and I saw more of
them employedin offices and shops than a few
years ago: in fact, Cairo is bloomingwith those
paradigmsof Westernprogress, the pretty frontoffice receptionist and the efficient femalesecretary.
Social life is more free-and-easy, but public
entertainments still feel the stern glances of
Egyptian puritanism. The belly-dancers (they
prefer to be knownas "Oriental dancers") are
nowrequired to cover themselves from shoulders
to ankles. They therefore wear sheer muslin to
keep visibility fairly good. "Modern"dancers,
however,are not subjected to these restrictions;
this producessomeinteresting anomaliesin those

night-clubs whereboth types perfor n. Gambling
has been outlawedfor Egyptians(f~ reigners may
go to a special casino in the Mukatt.lm hills overlooking the city, wherethey are ad mitred to the
game-roomson the presentation o: a passport).
Film censorship is concerned more ~¢ith sex and
violencethan with politics, to judg~by what one
sees in the cinemas. Curiously en )ugh, an old
friend of minehad just becomeflit 1 censor, and
I called on him.He is a journalist a ad critic, had
been to Hollywood, and actually tikes films. I
was in his office whenan advertisil ~g poster was
brought in showing Brigitte Ba~ .lot in "The
Night the Heavens Fell," her b re, beautiful
back plunging to a pretty low po nt (and with
a mark of violence upon it). My~riend looked
sceptical. Thefilm itself had beenpassed by his
predecessor, and he instructed al assistant to
find out whether or not the seen in question
had been cut, and to approve or reject it
accordingly. (It must have passe~ because the
scene was uncut in Cairo.) He i: much more
disturbed by the kind of Egyptia . films being
exported to the Arab countries; vhat he was
planning to censor were those that weren’t
"much more than vehicles for belly-dancing
scenes." At the same time, he hr d announced
that Elizabeth Taylor’s films were to be banned
because she had bought, with a maximum of
publicity, $~oo,oooof Israeli bond (whether in
commemoration
of her late husbanc. MikeTodd,
or in celebration of her presen~ one, Eddie
Fisher, one couldn’t quite learn he~.~). ThePress
was enthusiastic about the ban; m~ny Egyptianstold methey "miss her."
Egyptian films have improved steadily and
are nowtechnically fairly good. Some of the
younger directors, with experien :e in Hollywood, Germany, France, and Ita [y are beginning to try relatively serious ther ~es and techniques. There is often an interes~ ing interplay
betweenrural and urban setting.,
One I saw
(and rather enjoyed) told the stor of a young
villager’s musicalsuccess in Cair. there is an
impressive
finale in whicha ioo- .~ce orchestra
l
played a Western symphonicarra~ gement of an
Oriental theme, conducted by an~ld man from
the village, a great composerof (~riental music
whoat the last momentfoils the ~illains by unexpectedly showing up at the Opera House in
white-tie-and-tails.
In as muchl as he had
appearedonly in a galabiya up tc that point, it
took me a few momentsto reco~nise him and
then to recover from the shock, but the audience
tookit all gleefully in its stride. Thfilm extolled
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the village as a place of refuge and solid virtues,
but it did not deprecate the city. The villagers
make good in the big town; but the lesson is
apparentlynot that the village conquersthe city,
it simplybecomesthe city.
As for the film which Hollywoodhas invited
the U.A.R.to submit in the competition for the
i96o Oscar awards, I attended a special showing
of The Call of the Curlew (based on a tragedy
by Egypt’s great manof letters, Taha Hussein,
and producedand directed by one of the leading
film-makers,Barakat). It seemedto mea beautiful morality tale of the innocenceof two village
girls, and a sheer delight in its sensitive direction, compositionof village scenes, and photography. It sustains a moodof deep simplicity
and tragedy almost until the end, when the
requirementsof conventional morality (so deadening to film-making everywhere) make themselvesfelt.
A few years ago Cairo had mainly two kinds
of night-club: expensiveones for foreigners and
Westernised Egyptians (with only "European
attractions" and announcements
in French); and
cheaper ones for most Egyptians (Oriental dancing, Arabic sketches, singing). Nowthe first
kind feature an Oriental dancer and announce
the acts in Arabic as well as French, while the
second kind have added European attractions,
cut down on belly-dancing, and announce in
French as well as Arabic. Old-fashioned local
colour has becomeso scarce that a new nightclub successfullycultivates it as folklore for the
sophisticated: the place is done up in tented,
sumptuous Oriental style in the desert just
beyond the Pyramids.
At a time when Egypt has begun to develop
a genuinely native governingclass and political
institutions for the first time in several thousand
years, modernisation goes on at a faster pace
than any foreign occupying power would have
had the courage to impose. The impulse to
Egyptianise and ¢trabicise begangenerations ago
with the governmentdepartments, and has since
penetrated one recess of life after another, the
visible and the hidden--theschools, Press, streetnames and signs, shops (even the wrappingpaper), packagedfoods, householdgoods. In the
effort to reduce dependence upon imports, a
large numberof products are nowmadelocally,
including clothing, furniture, small machinery,
small-arms, ammunition.
There used to be two Oriental ways of life,
for the poor and for the rich, each with its own
style, each isolated in its ownway from that
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of the foreigner and the Westernised Egyptian.
With the headlong rush to modernisation, these
two ways are approaching each other as they
movetowards a dead centre of what might be
called "Egyptian modern."Upper-class Oriental
elegance in stately homesand gardens behind
imposing walls (described and illustrated by
Frenchand British travellers since the massive
volumes written by savants who accompanied
Napoleonand the donkeys to Egypt) gives way
to flashy and colourful villas which the owners
are too proud to hide. Lower-class simplicity
gives wayto easy sophistication, and to boredom
with old pastimes, as the mass media reach out
further and deeper. Wein the West, who have
been through this process before, mayregret it,
but Egyptians feel that if this is corruption,
they’re going to makethe most of it. Of the
spiritual joys of poverty they’ve had and heard
enough; nowon to the joys of physical acquisitions and plain materialism. Life is to become
easier, morepleasant. Thingsare in the saddle.

Intellectuals
I N O the society for points of weakness
p RandOBstrength,
the Egyptianleaders havesince
i954 paid very special attention to "the intelligentsia," to novelists, poets, painters, professors,
journalists. This newsolicitude has given intellectuals somebenefits; it has meantgreater encouragementin the form of jobs, prizes, conferences, discussions, publications, etc. But it
has also meantgreater surveillance in a narrow
political sense (thoughnot in broad ideological
matters). Various "schools of thought" are free
to developin the fields of literature, the arts, and
in education. But direct expression of specific
political ideas is subject to the samerestrictions
whichgovernall political activity.
The "socialist critique of modernsociety" has
gained general currency amongEgyptian intellectuals (as it has throughoutAsia and Africa).
This ideological swing began long before the
Egyptian rapprochementwith Russia and China
in ~955; and it has survived the hostility which
has nowbroken out, only four years later. The
change, however, caught someintellectuals in
the period betweentwo of myrecent visits. The
arrest early last year of hundredsof Communists
and fellow-travellers, someof themintellectuals
even in high government posts, was a sudden
turn which manypeople thought "unfair."
"Why," they asked, "should writers be
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punished now for saying what they were
couraged to say only a few months ago?"
A good question. The r~gime’s answer, I suppose, wouldbe that praising the "people’s democracy" is one thing and organising Communist
cells quite another, that espousing "socialist
realism" in the novel is not quite the same as
taking Soviet money.But this defence assumes
that the prisoners did join or organise cells or
did take Soviet money,and it is precisely this
assumption which many of my intellectual
friends, clearly unnervedby the swoop,question.
In any case, the wholeaffair carried a lesson for
writers and artists similarly situated. Don’t be
too eager to run to the headof the class at each
turning ! Dignityrequires a certain reticence. It’s
healthier, anyway.The older hands, who’vebeen
through manyturnings, knowbetter howto survive, even how to thrive. The wizened ones
stayed on an even keel. Abbas MahmoudE1
Akkadis in his seventies now,a self-taught poet,
novelist, critic, and writer on a dozensubjects.
All through the phase of "Friendship with the
East," he continued his attacks on Communism
and Fascism. Others like the novelist Mahmoud
Teymourmaintained a "proper" cordiality with
the East, but on a purely cultural, traditional
basis. It was the eager ones, inexperienced and
over-ideological, whowere hurt or embarrassed
when the change came.
The na~vet6 of some younger novelists and
journalists is touching. They proudly proclaim
their "Marxism,"by which they meanonly antiColonialism and a belief in the Welfare State;
old-guard L.S.E. "Laskianism" is coupled with
admiration for the Soviet Union and a defence
of its treatmentof intellectuals.
"What is so wonderful about Russia," one
student was saying, "is that there the writer is
a public hero: he gets his house, he gets his
money--he is a man who matters."
"That is all very well," I replied, "but surely
in exchange he sacrifices
his freedom of
thought."
"Not at all. He is free to say the things that
are really worth saying--the things that he wants
to say."
"Aren’t you trying to have the best of both
worlds? For the West you demandthe freedom
to be subversive, while you defend this cultural
surveillance in the people’s democracies."
"Well, of course," he repIied triumphantIy.
"Just because they are people’s democracies,the
writer of the people can speak the truth without
hedging."

"Oh, do you honestly think t~ at?" I said.
"What about your concern for th .~ underdog?
Aren’t there any underdogs in ~ our socialist
countries whoought to have their say? Or do
Marxist rules becomeinvalid wl Lere Marxist
r~gimestake over? That’s a fine di~ lectic !"
He looked puzzled. A shy grin lashed across
his face, and then once more an ’.xpressionof
defiant suspicion.
"You’re just teasing," he said as he lit a
cigarette.
"Oh, no, I assure you that I ~mperfectly
serious. Look, if you want to be Marxist, at
any rate be an honest one. Gra ted that the
Marxists in Russia can only apply tt eir doctrines
to the world outside; but you are n ot in Russia,
so you can test your principles anywhere-Russia, Egypt, America, South Africa--anywhere you like."
At that he gave up, netded bt t unshaken.
And
t his obstinate, doctrinaire a ,proach was
typical of the younger left-wing intellectuals.
They still have not learnt howt~ , square the
theories in their Marxisttextbooksv,ith the complex realities of their situation in th e hub of the
U.A.R. They were only slightly shaken by
Nasser’s attacks on "Soviet impel ialism" and
"Communistatheism," but even t2 is campaign
had its effect--coming as it did j~ast after the
Pasternak affair (whichwas well ]3ublicised in
Egypt even before the Soviets we@accused of
"opp, osing Arabnationalism and s~lf-determination’). An Arabic translation of Dr. Zhivago
appearedin Beirut and sold quickl~in on~ys
Cairo; it
street
could be bought even from newsb
corners.
"Whytalk of freedom to us? V~e,’re a nation
of poor peasants! Weneed bread!
"If you don’t have freedom, will that get you
bread?"
"Whatcan a peasant do with fr~ :edomif he’s
hungry?"
"He can complain."
"Will that get him more bread?’
"What else will? But you a nd I aren’t
peasants. Are you starving for bre; id? Whyare
you so willing to forget about free( .om--sowilling to say you don’t care?"
"Wecan’t afford it, ,,w,e need~ :conomic development
first, then weII get free, tom."
"But do you think you will m~ke real and
swift progress without thinking f~ eely, criticising plans, learning by trial and , :rror openly,
exchanging ideas? What makes yl ,u think you
can get freedomby denying its vahe? And why
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ment will put up part of the capital needed to
get it started). It is to charge high fees, set up
high requirements for admission, maintain a
high level of instruction and high standards of
student performance.It will be difficult to bring
off, but I was impressed by the Egyptian determination to do it.
"Intellectual life" in Cairo goes on largely
outside the universitieg. Thoughthe government’sincreasinginterest in the arts and sciences
has ted it to create new agencies to encourage
(and control) them, the older institutions continue with varying degrees of vigour. Whatever
the source of the energy which created them,
these venerablebodies werereally international;
they too, have become"Egyptianised," but their
cosmopolitanheritage is still somewhatin evidence. L’lnstitut de l’Egypte, for example, is
nowfunctioning again (after the trials of the
Suezaffair), but underexclusive Egyptiandirection; its prototype was established by Napoleon
in ~798, producedthose magnificent volumesin
Description de l’Egypte, and went out with the
Frenchin I8OI. For the next six decadesattempts
to revive it cameto nought.In x859it wasfinally
re-established at Alexandria under a slightly
"Pragmatiyah"
different namebut with the original purposes;
HiS sort of discussion is becomingsome- it was movedto Cairo in x88oand the original
what passd among the students, whose
name restored in r9~8. The Academy of the
political inclinations are controlled or channelled Arabic Languagewas never, like the Institut,
by the authorities. Since political parties are
under the control of a foreign government;yet
banned, the students cannot be used openly by
it has also been "Egyptianised" in a sense by
their morepractised elders, and this has reduced the determination of Egyptians to becomeless
interest in politics. Besides, a deliberate policy
dependent upon the Academy’s foreign memof extensive examinationsand stricter discipline
bers. It is still involved, I was told by one of
has made it more difficult for student ringits leading members, Dr. Ibrahim Bayoumi
leaders to carry along the uncommittedand the
Madhkour,in its major task of "protecting the
indifferent. Theresult is that the Egyptiansare
language" and making it able "to meet the
increasingly less concernedwith domestic Arab needs of modernlife"; it sponsors general and
politics, and it is left to the Jordanians and
specific dictionaries, encouragesliterature by
Iraqis to continue the celebrated tradition of
giving awards, and conducts research, all in a
student demonstrations. Indeed, sex maybe refastidious Gallic attempt to maintain "standards
placing politics on the campus."A good thing,"
for usage." It is "flexible," however,and does
manypeople say. As they go in more systematinot insist on pure Arabic roots for everything.
cally for national planning, the Egyptians have
Sometime ago, for example, a pure Arabic condiscovered the "manpowerproblem," and find
struct was proposed for the word pragmatism.
It didn’t take. The savants then contentedthemthey need engineers and scientists more than
eloquent lawyers and wordy journalists, the
selves with what was readily accepted, pragmaancient mainstaysof political agitation. Every- tiyah (whichhas only the Arabicsuffix).
one, including manyprofessors I spoke with,
appear in fact to have abandonedefforts to reNationalism
formthe three state universities.
A plan is under way to introduce something
V E g Y o t~ ~ tells methat Egyptis indeed
"pragmatic," that it does not "slavishly
really new in Egyptianhigher education: a nongovernmental university (though the governfollow" any particular ideology, that the r~gime
do you want your economic development?"
"So our people can have a higher standard of
living .... So we can eliminate want, disease,
and ignorance. So we can live in dignity."
"Can you live in dignity without freedom?"
"No, but first we need economic development...."
The r~gimeitself encouragestalk of "socialism." Nasser repeated a favourite theme in a
Victory Dayspeech at Port Said two days before
Christmas: "Wewant to establish a socialist,
democratic,co-operativesociety .... " But socialism is not precisely defined. It continues to
attract intellectuals despite the anti-Communist
trend, and a moveis under way to establish an
"Arab socialist study group" with the Government’sblessing. It is not likely to do morethan
discuss; last winter Nasser acceptedthe resignations of four Syriansocialist ministers. "Socialist
talk," yes; "socialist politics," no. So the company directors I talked with do not expect
Government
take-overs of private firms; that was
for "foreign firms" (and even in those cases
Egyptianisation is not necessarily nationalisation).
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selects its policies without reference to formal
systems adopted elsewhere. "Nationalism"is the
guiding-light. Egypt, or the United Arab Republic, or "all the Arabs" must find the ways
and means for becoming independent of "outside control and influence." Thus, in Egypt, the
r~gimetries to stimulate private enterprise; at
the same time, it buys up shares in existing or
new firms, and encouragesco-operatives to supply goodsand services in competitionwith small
commercialor professional interests.
Cairo, President Nasser told a journalist the
other day, "has becomethe base and capital...
of all Arabstruggles from Omanto Algeria ....
Fewleaders in other Arab countries woulddispute the point; even fewer would deny it publicly. To-dayin the paper I find the dentists of
Egypt thundering their defiance for the opening
of "Algeria Week":
On this occasion, when free men all over
the worlddeclare their supportfor the Algerian
people who are fighting imperialism . . .
Egyptiandentists declare their support for the
struggle of Algeria and denouncethe barbaric
war which is being launched by the forces of
treachery against humanity.
Just to fill things in properly, they addedpainlessly:
Dentists declare also that they ~vill spare no
effort to supportright overevil ....
Arab nationalism, to be sure, is directed
"against the West." The Arabs, clearly, have a
very special place in the relations betweenthe
West and the "newnations" of Asia and Africa.
The West became involved with Afro-Asia and
Africa only through its ownexpansion in the
modernera. But the contract between the West
and the MoslemArabs began with the latter’s
expansion more than thirteen hundred years
ago. Whenthe Arabs fell under Western control they had already knownwhat it meant to
control Europeanterritory in the nameof their
ownhighly developed civilisation. Nationalism
feeds on historic memories: there is an Arab
record of an earlier era of equality, even
superiority. Theintensity is fed too by religious
sentiment, for even when Arab nationalism is
couchedin secular terms it has strong Islamic
overtones. These, I believe, must appeal to the
millions still untouchedby the winds of modern
doctrine. It’s not merely a question of "remembering the Crusades" (though some religious
leaders I’ve listened to still speak of them as
though they happenedyesterday). Moslemscon-

sider their religion a perfection of Judaismand
Christianity; it is the final crowJkingof these
Scriptural religions by newrevelations to the
last o~ the prophets, Mohammed.
But if this is Arab nationalism as it scowls
across the Mediterranean,there is another. It is
the nationalism within the Arab world, and it
is best seen in Egypt. AmI na’/~e in thinking
it simply the effort to create a n:.tion out of a
mass? How else should one io about the
creation of a genuine nation-state in the face of
poverty, disease, indifference to ae world outside and absorption in private flairs, in the
face of lack of education and a ;ense of community to sustain hard work and new habits
beyond the momentary excitement
of a
harangue?
This is why,I suppose,I amal~ ays optimistic
here in Cairo and so pessimistic vhen I return
to the West. Nationalism looks better in its
ownhabitat. Here it does not se :m to be connected with "extremism," an i-Westernism,
and chauvinism--but with healtl~ programmes,
industrialisation, land reform, ivic improvement, schools, etc.
Abroad, nationalism appears ir .moderate and
brash. At home,it almost strikes one as modest
and afraid.
As one of Egypt’s leading economicplanners
told me, "What do we want? 3ut can’t you
in the West see our plight? We:an’t expect to
achieve your standards in genera ons. Probably
never. All we can hope to do ! to raise our
lowest levels of misery just a bi and to give
our people somehope. Wecan’t ~er ’catch up’
with the West--you’re even nowindustrialising
faster than we are .... "
Nasser
^ ~q Nasser bring it off? Canhe keep Egypt
and the Arabs neutral ir international
politics--"liberate"
the Arabs still under
colonial influence--industrialise a ad raise living
standards and create a mode ’n nation in
Egypt? Whatever Western scep ics and critics
maythink, a large part of the iddle East, I
suspect, still believes he can ach eve enough of
this ambitious programmeto w ~rrant faith in
him.
seem
SO
Why does Gamal Abdul N tsser
strong?
z. His background and pers )nality inspire
Arab confidence in him: he is ne of them by
birth, training, and sentiment; ~e is energetic
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and courageous and tireless, and no one doubts
his personal honesty.
2. He has already won"historic victories" in
ridding Egyptof a dynastythat nationalists considered alien, in ending the British occupation,
in managingto hold Egypt together during the
~956attack, in getting Soviet aid (and keeping
the West interested too). He has dared to
humiliate those whohave humiliated the Arabs,
and he has survived. To Arabs he has the
baraka upon him, a blessing that seems to immunisehim against evil and opposition--a man
obviously to go along with.
3. He has changedthe spirit and pace of life
in Egypt (even if he may have raised hopes
morethan he has living standards). He is a projection of the "Arabpersonality," of its restless
dreams and ambitions. He has defied the West
as the leader of a country without oil (just as
the averageArabis really withoutoil in a region
that produces almost a quarter of the world’s
supply and has nearly two-thirdsof its reserves).
He thus stands, whateverhis official policies or
personal intentions maybe, as a symbolof Arab
hopes for a more equable national and individual distribution of wealth. "Whom
up till
nowhas this wealth benefited?" The question
is alwaysrhetorical. The reply is alwayshandy.
Mainlythe less advancedArab countries. Only
a few Arab rulers. The vast majority up till
nowhas not even had a "hope for a share."
So it is not only Nasser and nationalism that
keep the Arab world stirring. There is the
ancient poverty, yes, but coupled now with
bursting hopes. There are the age-old economic
necessities, but nowwith neweconomicpossibilities-and the perspective of political unity.
Nasser’s strength ultimately is, I suspect, that
the Arab in Kuwait as well as in Cairo wants
"Araboil for all Arabs" (including Egypt).
Communism
Y E A R ago no one in Cairo expected that
Nasser would criticise the Soviet Union
so soon and so severely as he did. At the height
of his campaignagainst Khrushchevlast spring
I wentto see one of Nasser’s chief lieutenants,
Colonel AnwarE1 Sadat, one of the original
twelve officers whoseized power in ~952- At
his house on the Pyramids road he seemed relaxed, worea checkedsports-shirt, slacks, and
sandals, looked like a suburbanite in Surrey or
LongIsland.
"This fight against Communism,"he said,
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with appropriate gravity, "is a very serious step
for us. Weare a small country, and we cannot
light-heartedly attack a big one. But we must
defend our independence. For us there is no
turning back now. This is not a temporary
move!It is strategy--not tactics." Nasser himself had just said in a speech that he had realised the Russians were "interfering" in Arab
affairs early in i958, when the Syrian Communists planned the take-over which was prevented by the union of Egypt and Syria in
February. For almost a year, even after the
Russiansshifted to Iraq, he said,
We~vere trying to convinceourselvesthat the
Communistparties in our countries were independent from international Communism.
We
found out that they were not independent....
Theycarry out orders and instructions for the
liquidation of patriotic and nationalist elements
in order to place our country inside the zone
o~ Communist
influence ....
This is hardly a discovery, of course, but Nasser
explained that he did not want (if he could help
it) to clash with the Soviets because of Arab
Communist
activity. In the end, to be sure, he
found he was compelled to, and he showed
courage in carrying out his promisethat if the
Russians "interfered" in Arab domestic affairs
he would oppose them as he opposed the West.
"Wedo not," he has told religious leaders in
Damascus,
interfere with the affairs of the Soviet Union,
nor do we support one faction of the sons of
the Soviet Unionagainst another faction. So, if
the head of the Soviet Governmentintervenes
to-day in order to supporta small faction of the
sons of our countryagainst the unanimityof our
people, we cannot accept that by any means.
The new turn both pleased and worried intelligent Egyptians. They have no love for Communism’sseverity or Russia’s style of life.
Several whohad been there on missions since
~955were impressed by "technological achievements" but repelled by Russian social policy.
They still admire Western liberal approaches
to education, family life, sex, industrial relations. These "liberal ideas" (which they
absorbed in schooling at homeand in the West)
they saw rejected in the U.S.S.R. They were
relieved by the new turn; pro-Russian policies
had made them uneasy even though they agreed
with "positive neutralism" and anti-Westernism. But nowthey began to speak of "Egypt’s
isolation": "Canwe fight all sides?" Neutralism
seemedto have gone wildly off course. It was
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intended to create goodrelations with both East
and West, after the Indian model, or even the
Yugoslavian. Now Egypt seemed to have
achieved the ultimate in international diplomacy
--a neutralism that producedbad relations with
both sides.
Early in x959 it was clear that Cairo was
movingtowards the resumption of friendly ties
with the West which culminated in the World
Bank loan at the end of the year. Cairo was
jubilant, and the holiday season seemedgayer
and more relaxed. "Please tell the West not to
abandon us again no matter whose the fault,"
the wife of a retired diplomat told me. Echoing
the sentiments of manyintellectuals, businessmen, Governmentofficials (and the tourist industry), she added what I could see for myself:
"Whenwe’re friendly with the West, there’s
more freedom for us here." True enough. The
morerealistic view of Soviet goals has meantless
freedom for Communistsbut more for everyone
else.
Can Egypt’s relations with the major powers
(and with the Arab world) be stabilised for
time to give the r~gime a breathing-space in
whichto concentrate on raising living standards
and on perfecting the union with Syria? Again,
can "international Communism"
replace Israel
as the cementof Arab nationalism? Nor is the
Communistdanger merely a matter of foreign
policy. Poverty still breeds general discontent,
and it can no longer be eliminated by jailing a
few hundred ringleaders. There is muchtalent
and energy in Egypt for promoting economic
welfare, but this needs time: to create jobs in
the cities for an urban population growing
rapidly (high birth-rate, migration from the
poverty-stricken countryside); to stop the fragmentingof land-holdings;to increase the cultivable land. A powerfuland well-publicised attack
on these problems might now bring even more
glory than regional and international ventures.
There’s someevidence that the old nationalist

slogans are no longer considered en ~ugh. In his
recent Port Said speech, Nasser said that nationalism must go from political to so ial goals, to
build a "better life" and so to /~rove to the
"world at large that Arabnationaiism is a construcdve movement.... " There s here more
than a hint of responseto criticism ~y foreigners
--and Arabs--that nationalism
has lacked
"social content." AndNasser struck another note
new to Arabs and Moslems, alm, ,st an "optimistic humanism"which certainly had more in
it from Condorcet than Ibn Kh ddun: "The
limidess horizons of human ,rogress are
opened before us and our past
tiness should
not impedeour present progress. ¯ ." A new
departure? Perhaps myfirst nai’v, impression,
but I found that not a few EgyptiaJ intellectuals
were involved in the sameinterpr~ :ation.
The armyis still, from all accol tnts here, an
unknownquantity ideologically. ~ krmies want
power and prestige, but the off icers of the
newly-independentcountries in As a and Africa
aren’t quite like those of Europe involved in
long-standing military traditions. Intellectually
and culturally, Egyptian offic :rs compare
favourably with other leadership roups. Going
into military service is usually bas~d on motives
pretty much the same as those which impel
others into the Civil Service: it is lot the result
of some heroic, adventurous cot ~plex. Many
leading officers (and not merelyth )se who were
most prominent in the 1952 revol ) are nowin
administrative and cultural posts md they can
hold their ownwith officials ot other backgrounds. I know one army offi, er who is a
well-known novelist and the adt a~nistrator of
several cultural organisations; another has
becomea "public-relations expert." Still another,
Sarwat Okasha, is Minister of Culture and
National Guidance.In his office saw oils and
water-colours hanging, heaped up standing on
the floor all around. Froma gra~ ~ophonenear
his desk came Vivaldi’s "Four :asons."
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POETRY
To a Brother in the Mystery
Circa 1290
The world of God has turned its two stone faces
One my way, one yours. Yet we change places
A little, slowly. After we had halved
The work between us, those grotesques I carved
There in the first bays clockwise from the door
That was such work as I got credit for
At York and Beverley: thorn-leaves twined and bent
To frame some small and human incident
Domestic or of venery. Each time I crossed
Since then, however, underneath the vast
Span of our Mansfield limestone, to appraise
Howyou cut stone, my emulous hard gaze
Has got to know you as I know the stone
Where none but chisels talk for us. I have grown
Of my own way of thinking yet of yours,
Seeing your leafage burgeon there by the doors
With a light that, flickering, trenches the voussoir’s line;
Learning your pre-harmonies, design
Nourished by exuberance, and fine-drawn
Severity that is tenderness, I have thought,
Looking at these last stalls that I have wrought
This side of the chapter’s octagon, I find
No hand but mine at work, yet mine refined
By yours, and all the difference: my motif
Of foliate form, your godliness in leaf.
And your last spandrel proves the debt incurred
Not all on the one side. There I see a bird
Pecks at your grapes, and after him a fowler,
A boy with a bow. Elsewhere, your eaves discover
Of late blank mask-like faces. "Weinfect
Each other then, doubtless to good effect...
And yet, take care: this cordial knack bereaves
The mind of all its sympathy with leaves,
Even with stone. I would not take away
From your peculiar mastery, if I say
A sort of coldness is the core of it,
A sort of cruelty; that prerequisite
Perhaps I rob you of, and in exchange give
What ? Vulgarity’s prerogative,
Indulgence towards the frailties it indulges,
Humour called "wryness" that acknowledges
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